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2020
FESTIVALS AND CELEBRATIONS

IN THIS ISSUE

Upcoming Events & Important
Dates:

Welcome to our monthly
Newsletter. We would like to
welcome all new children and
parents/carers who have
joined our family of learning
and playing together.
In January we have been
learning about Animals, St
Dwynwen’s day, Chinese
New Year, Australia Day, and
participated in the Big Garden
Bird Watch, seeing how many
species of bird’s we could
see.
We have been on walks to the
millpond to look at the wildlife
around us and to spot birds
that may live around the
pond.
We’ve had our usual visits to
see the Residents of Ashdale,
singing, dancing and reading
stories together, the children
and residents all thoroughly
enjoy this time.
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3rd-9th February Children’s
Mental Health Week. Wear Green
on 9th February.
14th February – Valentine’s Day,
wear your pink or red clothing to
celebrate this day of love.
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Flying Start closed 17th – 21st
February 2020 for half term
February 17th – 21st is Half term;
our exciting holiday planner is
available on request, book early to
avoid disappointment

Page 4: under two’s whats happening

Flying Start term starts Monday
24th February 2020
25th February we celebrate
Shrove Tuesday/Pancake Day,
our chef Jenny will be making
pancakes for our snack for us to
enjoy

Page 5: over two’s whats happening

24th-26th February Lunar New
Year
Page 6: Fun at home activity
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We would like to wish the following
children and staff a very
Happy Birthday:
Amelia.M. Aneirin, Seren.W. Nell
Staff:
Donna, Jenna
May all their wishes come true!
We will be holding a Teddy Bears
picnic on Thursday 20th February
2020 at lunch time to celebrate.

Polite Notice

We all love to be outside;
with the weather as it is
please could we ask that
you put in your child’s wet
weather gear in their bag
with their name on, so we
can ensure we can make the
most of our surroundings!

Child’s key worker at Golden

Labels in clothing

Parent /Carer

Please can we ask to avoid
items being lost, can you
ensure that your child’s
clothing is clearly labelled
including coats, hats,
scarves and wellies.
Parents Committee Meeting

7 working days for requests
such as contracts, tax

Child/Children are:
___________________
Signed By
___________________

Date__________________
Just letting you know that
Golden Manor Nursery are
now registered with
easyfundraising, which means
you can raise FREE donations
for us every time you shop

Dear Parents/ Carers,
Please can you allow up to

Manor nursery

Parent’s
Committee

online. Over 4,000 shops and
sites will donate to us when
you use easyfundraising to

credits letters, holiday

Thursday 13th

shop with them – at no extra

entitlement, and other

February at

cost to yourself! These

admin queries that may
take us time to respond to
your requests that you may
have.

February Half Term

5:15pm,

donations really mount up and
make a BIG difference to us,

All Parents’

so we’d really appreciate it if

Welcome!

you could take a moment to

Parent’s Evenings

sign up and support us. It’s
completely FREE and only
takes a moment.

If you are receiving the

Please complete the slip if you

childcare offer and would like

would like to attend a parents

You can find our

your child booked in for the

evening with your child’s key

easyfundraising page at

February half term please

worker and return to your

https://www.easyfundraising.o

book in as soon as possible

child’s playroom to arrange a

rg.uk/causes/goldenmanornur

as places are limited.

suitable date and time.

sery/?invite=TB2L7U&referral-

I would like to attend a
parents evening with my

campaign=c2s

Thank you so much!
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Meet our
Owner/Managing
Director Ruth
Morgan
Ruth was born in 1980
and was born in
Taunton, but moved to
Pembrokeshire when
she was a young child. Ruth is one of four
children and went to school in Loveston
Primary School, then Tenby Infants,
finishing her school education in Greenhill
School Tenby.
When Ruth left school she went to
Pembrokeshire College and completed
her Health and Social Care Qualification.
Ruth then went onto University in Cardiff,
afterwards living in Cyprus and moving
back to the UK in 2003.
Ruth started Golden Manor in 2007 with
the help and support of Mr and Mrs Sue
and Charley Harris. Having a young child
herself, Ruth wanted to offer childcare
facilities where Children have excellent
opportunities to express their voices and
be extremely confident that they will be
listened to. Golden Manor was opened to
ensure children are very happy and that
they have excellent opportunities to
develop their individual skills through

exciting and stimulating child-led activities.
Focusing on the importance of the
outdoors for all children, whilst
offering nutritious and home cooked
meals.
Ruth has studied throughout her life
and has achieved a BSc (hons) in
Childhood Studies, a Level 5 NVQ in
Children’s, Care, Learning and
Development and most recently her
Play work Level 3 qualification.
Ruth’s family supports Golden Manor, with
her partner Scott Lewis popping in daily to
support the maintenance of the building
with the help of their son Dylan Morgan.
They have another child ‘Sophia’ who
regularly attends holiday club and is a
keen voice on what resources the holiday
club requires.
Ruth is grateful to all of the fantastic staff
who have supported her throughout the
years, the parents who have become
friends and the children who have become
part of our very special ‘Golden Manor
family’
Ruth enjoys spending time with her family
and says that Golden manor feels like her
second home, she enjoys helping the
children flourish and watching their
characters develop.
Next Month we will be finding out all about
Sadie Rochester our Nursery Manager
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What’s Happening in February 2020 - Under 2’s
Day

Activity

This Weeks Topic:

Farm Animals/ Children’s Mental Health week

Monday 3rd

Forest School- play with farm animals in the muddy kitchen

Tuesday 4th

Creative: make a paper plate pig twirler

Wednesday 5th

Cooking: make farm animal rice cake healthy snack

Thursday 6th

Physical: do farm animal yoga in the hall

Friday 7th

Sensory Play: play with the farm animal washing station Wear Green for mental
health

This Weeks Topic: Zoo Animals/Valentine’s Day (14th)
Monday 10th
Creative: Make valentine’s day cards
Tues 11th

Physical : Zoo animal movement time in the hall
Sensory activity: valentine’s day sensory play

Wed 12th
th

Thursday 13

Go for a walk to the millpond to feed the ducks.

Friday 14th

Cooking: Make chocolate hearts

This Weeks Topic: Dinosaurs (Half Term)
Monday 17th

Creative: make dinosaur fossils

Tuesday 18th

Physical; stomp like dinosaurs

Wed 19th

Forest School: find the dinosaur in the woods

Thurs 20th

Sensory activity: play with the frozen dinosaur eggs

Friday 21st

Cooking: make dinosaur shaped biscuits

This Weeks Topic: Numbers/Pancake Day (25th)
Monday 24th

Physical: go for a walk to Pembroke castle

Tuesday 25th
Wednesday 26th

Pancake day; play with the ingredients in tuff tray and jenny to make pancakes for
pudding.
Mathematical skills: use number sorters to count 1,2,3

Thursday 27th

Forest School: play in muddy kitchen in the woods and pretend to make own pancakes

Friday 28th

Creative: use the wooden numbers to paint a picture and learn to count in welsh un, dau,
tri
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What’s Happening in February 2020 – Over 2’s
Day

Activity

This Weeks Topic: Farm Animals/ Children’s Mental Health week
Creative: Paper plate farm animals
Monday 3rd
Tuesday 4th
Wed 5th

Mathematics: Farm number sequencing
Forest School: Farm animal scavenger hunt

Thursday 6th
Friday 7th

Sensory: Farm sensory tuff tray
Physical: Take a walk to the millpond + feed the ducks.Wear Green for mental health

This Weeks Topic: Zoo Animals/Valentine’s Day (14th)
Monday 10th

Sensory: Zebra slime

Tuesday 11th

Forest School: Make heart shaped bird feeders for our wildlife

Wed 12

th

Mathematics: Zoo animal measuring cards

Thurs 13th

Science: Valentines lava lamps

Friday 14th

Creative: Make valentines cards for the ones we love

This Weeks Topic: Dinosaurs (Half Term)
Monday 17th

Cooking: Dinosaur print cookies

Tuesday 18th

Creative: Junk model dinosaurs (let your imagination run wild)

Wednesday 19th
Thursday 20th
Friday 21

st

Sensory: Salt dough dinosaur fossils
Physical: Busy feet session with Ashdale
Read: Harry and the bucketful of dinosaurs

This Weeks Topic: Numbers/Pancake Day (25th)
Science: walking water science experiment
Monday 24th
Tuesday 25th
Wednesday 26th
Thursday 27th
Friday 28th

Sensory: Pancake day sensory tuff tray
Creative: How old are you? Put candles on your cake
Mathematics: Piece together your number rocket
Forest School: Chalk and Rocks, put the correct numbers in the circles
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Fun at Home:
Snow-frozen yoghurt
melts
Snow-frozen yoghurt melts are a
fun easy winter themed activity
for the children to make and
taste







Blueberries
Grapes
Banana
Strawberries
Natural yoghurt

Our Welsh Key words for
February
Week of the 3rd of February

Method

Farm animals

1. Allow the children to choose and chop
up their fruit
2. mix with the natural yogurt
3. Drop the melt either onto the tray or
into a cake case
4. Put into the freezer until frozen
5. Children can then explore and taste
when ready

Fun at Home: Handprint Dinosaur
These handprint
dinosaurs make
a great
keepsake.
Use any colour
paint (children’s
choice) and
paint their hand
to create a
wonderful
dinosaur print on
card or paper.

You could laminate the handprint!


















Sheep -Dafad
Cow – Buwch
Chicken – Cyrus Iar
Pig – Mochyb
Goat – Gafr
Duck – Hywyaden
Donkey – Asyn
Goose – Gwydd
Horse – Ceffyl
Guinea Pigs – Moch Cwta
Rat -Llygoden Fawt
Mouse – Llygoden
Ferret- Ffured
Owl -Tyllaun
Farm – Fern
Barn – Ysgubor
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Week of the 10th of February
Zoo Animals






















Lion – Llew
Zebra – Sebra
Giraff – Jiraff
Panda Bear – Arth Panda
Tiger – Deigr
Monkey – Mwnci
Penguin – Pengwin
Flamingo – Fflamingo
Sloth – Ddiogi
Chimpanzee – Tsimpansi
Hippopotamus- Afonarch
Snake – Neidr
Meerkat – Meerkat
Koala Bear - Arth Koala
Kangaroo – Cangaew
Flamingo – Fflamingo
Camel – Chamel
Crocodile -Crocodeil
Sea lion – Llew mor
Elephant – Eliffant
Emu -Emu

Rhinoceros- Rhinoseros

Week of the 17th of February
Dinosaurs








Apatosaurus – Apatosorws
Brachiosaurus – Briaciosorws
Iguanodon – Igwanondon
Tyrannosaurus – Tyranosorws
Pterodactyl – Terodactil
Stegosaurus – Stegosorws
Plesiosaurus – Plesiosor
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Velociraptor – Felosirapor
Scales – Cennau
Triceratops – Triseratops
Fossil – Ffosil
Dinosaur – Deinosoriad

Week of the 24th of February
Numbers






















One – Un
Two – Dau
Three - Tri
Four - Pedwar
Five - Pump
Six – Chwech
Seven - Saith
Eight -Wyth
Nine - Nawr
Ten – Deg
Eleven – Undeg Un
Twelve- Undeg Dau
Thirteen – Undeg Tri
Fourteen – Undeg Pedwar
Fifteen – Undeg Pump
Sixteen – Undeg Cwech
Seventeen – Undeg Saith
Eighteen - Undeg Wyth
Nineteen – Udeg Nawr
Twenty – Dauddeg
Numbers Rhifau
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Parents in Wales benefiting
from childcare offer but
confusion over how scheme
works
Families on lowincomes in Wales are
using funded childcare
more than their betteroff peers, research has
found, but some have
been landed with
unexpected bills.
The independent evaluation of the second year of
the Welsh childcare offer’s implementation,
carried out by Arad research, surveyed families
using the offer and childcare providers.
According to the findings, the offer is particularly
benefiting families on a low income, with twothirds (66 per cent) of parents accessing funded
childcare during the 2019 summer term earning
the equivalent, or below, the national average.

Eligibility confusion
The biggest area of confusion for parents (and
some providers) was the entitlement to childcare
during holidays.
Parents are able to use the offer in the school
holidays, but this is dependent on when their
child starts accessing the offer.
If their child takes up the offer in the autumn term,
they are able to use it during nine weeks of
school holiday that academic year. This
allowance is six weeks, if they start in the spring
term, or three weeks, if they start in the summer
term.
The main issue voiced by local authorities was
that providers’ and parents’ lack of understanding
around holiday entitlement can result in incorrect
claims and bookings, adding to local authorities’
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administrative burden.
The report said, ’Local authorities have refined
their correspondence to parents to clarify how
and when to use the holiday weeks but
observed that there may be a tendency to
plan over a shorter term than the longer
term academic year resulting in parents
using up their holiday weeks early and being
surprised at having to pay for childcare
during the summer holidays towards the end
of the academic year.’
Other misunderstandings occurred because
some parents did not understand how the offer
affected tax-free childcare and other financial
help with childcare e.g. tax credits, and
understanding the difference between the early
education element and the childcare elements of
the offer, and how many hours were able to be
used where.
Some local authorities had also come across
examples of parents who had struggled to apply
for the offer as they had tried to use the website
for the childcare offer in England.
The Childcare Offer for Wales provides 30 hours
a week of government-funded early education
and childcare for working parents of three- and
four- year-olds, for up to 48 weeks of the year.
It is made up of 10 hours a week of universal
early education for all three- and four-year-olds
from the term after their third birthday, delivered
under a separate mechanism of Foundation
Phase Nursery (FPN) provision, and 20 hours of
government-funded childcare for working parents.

In August this year the offer was available in all
22 local authorities in Wales, delivered over a
year earlier than originally planned. The Welsh
government said that the evaluation is the firsttime people from across Wales have given their
feedback, as the previous report only covered the
seven authorities initially trialing the offer.
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Parents’ survey – key findings
An online survey of 3,890 parents was carried
out, as well as interviews with 18 parents.
Other findings from parents surveyed include:


84 per cent have more disposable income



57 per cent feel work related decisions are
more flexible



56 per cent have more opportunities to
increase earning



45 per cent more opportunities for more
training, learning and development

Alongside financial benefits, many parents
interviewed reported that they experienced less
stress and anxiety, because they were able to
find childcare for their children.
The survey also showed that 39 per cent of
parents using the offer were accessing Welshmedium childcare for their children.
Providers’ experiences
Alongside seeking parents’ views, the research
also spoke to 46 childcare settings who provide
the offer, and received 869 survey responses
from providers.

Almost two thirds (65 per cent) of providers
surveyed during the second year, believe that it
had a positive impact on their business
profitability.
A similar proportion (62 per cent) also noted that
the offer had a positive effect on the sustainability
of their setting, with just over a third (36 per cent)
seeing an increase in the number of children who
attended their setting from the previous year.

The offer's influence on providers: Key
findings - Childcare providers

Foundation Phase Nursery provision
The report found that in the second year of the
offer’s rollout differences remain between the
level of FPN provision available across settings
and how FPN is administered across local
authorities, particularly with respect to different
dates and ages when children become eligible for
the provision.
This has caused some administrative challenges
and a call for more consistency across local
authority areas.
The report said, ‘Other than isolated examples,
there was no evidence from local authorities of
parents choosing to take childcare hours and
foregoing the FPN hours. However, local
authorities continue to voice concerns that nonmaintained providers who are currently
contracted by them to deliver FPN will
discontinue with this provision in the future.
‘Some non-maintained providers have already
discontinued their provision of FPN due to, what
they consider to be the more onerous workload,
higher scrutiny and in many cases, lower funding
rates received for delivering this in comparison to
delivering the funded childcare element of the
offer.’
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However, attempts by some local authorities to
introduce more consistency in the delivery of FPN
across settings has, in a few cases, led to a net
reduction in the total hours of FPN provision
delivered to each child.

Recommendations
The report recommends:




encouraging further consistency in early
years education policies across Wales to
ensure the sustainability and viability of the
wider childcare offer
simplifying the delivery of the offer in
considering future policies around its
provision and the development of the
vision for an integrated Early Childhood
Education and Care system



making further information, guidance and
example scenarios available to parents
and providers relating to the availability of
offer funded childcare during school
holidays



the way in which funded childcare during
school holidays is included within the Offer



reviewing the current funding rate paid to
providers delivering offer funded childcare



making further information and guidance
available to local authorities and providers
to enable better understanding of how the
additional support grant can or should be
used



providing further information and guidance
relating to additional charges for local
authorities as well as providers, potentially
alongside examples of sample contracts
and invoices

Purnima Tanuku, chief executive of National Day
Nurseries Association Cymru, said, ‘We would
agree wholeheartedly that there should be a
consistent approach to the delivery of Foundation
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Phase across Wales and in particular funding
rates should be aligned.
‘Crucially the childcare offer rate must be
reviewed annually in line with rising costs, such
as National Living and Minimum Wage. Our
members are having to consistently increase their
fees to parents to make up for the shortfall in
funding and this situation can only get worse as
staffing costs continue to rise. Equally we want
clear guidance on charging parents for additional
services which many providers have to do to
remain sustainable.
‘The Welsh government should carefully consider
enabling all high-quality childcare providers to
deliver Foundation Phase. Currently some
councils do not allow non-maintained nurseries to
do this.’
Ms Tanuku said the report did not acknowledge
the uncertainties that some PVI providers face
regarding capital grant funding.
‘This is being used in some areas to develop new
provision where there is capacity in existing
provision, threatening displacement of childcare
places,’ she said.
‘It’s clear that there is some confusion as to the
number of weeks of funded provision that
children are entitled to, so it would be very helpful
for the Welsh Government to put out guidance for
parents.’
Deputy minister for health and social services,
Julie Morgan, said, ‘The childcare offer for Wales
is delivering many positive benefits for families.
Alongside the financial assistance it’s particularly
heartening to hear that parents believe the offer
is benefiting their overall well-being.
‘The Welsh economy is also receiving a boost
thanks to the offer - not just childcare settings
who have seen increased profitability but also
other businesses who benefiting from families
having more disposable income.
‘I want to thank everyone in the childcare sector,
local authorities and other relevant parties who
help deliver the childcare offer and have played a
huge role in supporting families.’
https://www.nurseryworld.co.uk/news/article/parents-in-walesbenefiting-from-childcare-offer-but-confusion-over-how-schemeworks
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Our February Half Term Planner 2020 for our 3-12 years old
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